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Y. H. C. I VOLLEY VICTOR

MriiTXOMAH CXtJB'S TWO SEX-

TETS ARE DEFEATED.

HUT SEASON OPEN.

IN STATE SATURDAY

ELIMINATION OF PLACEMENT
GOAL KICK BENEFIT TO ALL

Prohibiting of "Clipping,". Classed as Unnecessary Roughness, Is
Another Improvement Noted in Football.

i
High Waters Prevail, but

Streams Are Clear.

Eight Games Out o J. Nine Won In

First Tournament of Series.
Next Play Thursday.

The T. M. C. A. business men's vol-
leyball teams took Multnomah club's
two sextets into camp in the first
tournament of a series last night,
winning eight games out of nine. A

return match will be played at the
club gymnasium next Thursday

FAIR ANGLING PROSPECT

nie'ht- -

Though the "Y" came away withBait and Spoon Fishing Will Be the honors. At was far from a wain
away and a distinct change from theRequired Until Warmer Days.

Portlanders Lured.
competition of last year, when muii-noma- h

had no team which could give
the association men a close contest.
The outfits put into the field this
season by the club were improved

vToWnrrA or emwnew

but C StfT DatIC 100 per cent over last year s aggre
gations, though the personnel wasA late spring docs not speak any

too well for a grand opening of the largely the- - same, and the ' X nar-
rowly escaped a drubbing. In spite
of the heavy percentage of games1922 trout season Saturday. But al-

though high water prevails in prac-
tically every river and creek in the
state, the fact that the water In the

won.
If the "Y" teams were somewhat

overconfident when they went into
the tournament last night, any vesstreams is exceptionally clear for
tige of overconf idence will be wiped
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away when they face the Multnomah
teams on the latter's home ground
next Thursday. The matches promise
to be hard fought and sensational.
Last night's playing was replete with
rapid recoveries, smashing volleys
and accurate passing on both sides,
with the longer experience of the

When you bought your new car
did the salesman take you over the
toughest going in "high"
and throttle her down below five
miles an hour? You bet he didl
That's the kind of power you
should get out of your car for a
long time to come.

Let Veedol help keep your new
car new. With Veedol you not
only protect your motor, but you
actually save money doing it. You
save on gas and oil and you get
sustained power and more of it.

Insist on genuine Veedol, the
Pennsylvania base oil. It is espe-
cially refined under the exclusive
Faulkner process to resist deadly
heat and friction and it does.
Look for the orange and black sign.

Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation
Cr. Oregon Transfer Co.

474 tllisan St., Portland. Or.

"Y" men standing them well in steadT i i
in critical moments.M TOT B A.L.L.

THE NOar-TR- V FOR GOAL AFTER TOUCHDOWN A BOOST. The team lineups were: "Y" No. 1
Banner R. Brooke, captain, , E. A.
Sputhwick, Jerry Owen, C. L. Rey
nolds, W. B. Shively, H. E. Randall

the body from behind across the leg and Oscar Heintz. "Y" No. 2 I. C.BY ROBERT EDGREN.
Famous New York Sports Critic. or legs; below the knees, of a player Cunningham, captain; A. L. Fields,

A. Peterson, E. J. Munnell, W. J. Lesnot carrying the ball. .
Red Roberts, former ter, Charles E. Couche; Multnomah

flood conditions makes the situation
look better for the anglers.

Much snow in the uplands and
mountains and the late spring are re-

sponsible for the swollen (orrents.
But high water, muddy water, bad
roads, rain storms, blizzards or earth-
quakes will not avail to keep the
devotees of the rod and fly from tak-
ing to the tall and uncut tomorrow ox

as soon as they can make arrange-
ments.

The outlook is for plenty of fish
In most of the Oregon streams this
season, which extends from tomorrow
to November 30.

Most real sportsmen prefer fly fish-
ing, but it will be another month or
more before flyfishing will be good.
It will be all bait and spoon angling
until warm weather.

Galea Creek Objective.
The streams closest to home natur-

ally will get the early play. Gales
creek, out from Forest Grove, will be
the objective of many. The water
la high there, but clear and fish
abound. Only the main creek Is open,
as all the forks of Gales creek are
closed waters.

The Clackamas river and its tribu-
taries are always papular. The main
stem, Deep creek, Eagle creek,

creek and others are
In easy reach of Portland.

Moialla river, Patton creek, reached

tackle, and huge, broad shouldered No. 1 W. H. Anderson, E. R. Blair
Dr. Allan Noyes, Dr. Howard E. Car- -powerful fellow with enough fat to

make him a human steam roller, was ruth, Dr. M. D. Wells and Charles E.
adept at "clipping." He'd follow an

most important rule cnange
THE football this year is the

of the placement of goal
kick after a touchdown. This will
change a long-honore- d custom, and
may be objected to by some of the
old-time- rs who think that football
should be played as It always has
been played, Just because it always

Barton. Multnomah No. 2 Dr. Meyers,
Arizona man down the field, when out W. A. Bowes, Dr. A. P. Watson, W. D.
of play, and with a half-rollin- g, head McWaters, E. A. Arnold and A. Stor

bell.long plunge throw himself across the
other fellow s calves or heels. "Y" team No. 1 won four out of five

One victim was practically put out
of the game. The ball had gone down
the field and he was jogging along

has been played that way. If you get
what I mean.

games by scores of 15 to 9. 15 to 11,
15 to 4 and 15 to 8; "Y" No. 2, four
out of four games, 15 to 9, 15 to 10, 15
to 9 and 15 to 4. Multnomah No. 1
team won the only game of the eve-
ning from "Y" No. 1 by a score of

far in the rear with Roberts just beBut it's a safe guess that 90 per
hind, when Roberts clipped him neat-
ly, rolled over and was up and on his
way, laughing, before the Arizona

cent of the football fans and players,
old time and new, approve the
change. 15 to 8.

man realized what had happened.There always has been something
SMOKER STAGED FOR TONIGHTThe look of surprise on the Arizonaunfair about the final kick for goal

and the added point given or the ef man's face was comical. But the ef
feet of the clipping wasn't. Big Robfort of one man. Football is, above New Winged "M" Entertainmentall other games, a matter of team

play. When a team by hard, driving
has scored a touchdown, and the Body Will Present Programme.

erts had dropped his weight on the
other player's leg when it was
stretched behind in a stride, giving
his ankle a bad wrench. The Arizona
man limped into line, and whenever
I saw him afterward he was limping

The first smoker at the Multnomah

via Patton station; Scrogglns creek,
Tualatin river and other small
streams can be worked out of Gaston,
Or. The Yamhill and Willamina riv-
ers are both high but like most of the
ethers, waters are reported clear.

Leaving Portland from another di

Amateur Athletic club since the ap
winning or losing of the game hap-
pens to depend upon the calmness
and skill of the one man and a large
element of luck, team play doesn't

pointment of the new entertainment V S I ) v- - ubadly and unable to make much speed.
get Its full credit. I think he was taken out.

There was nothing unusual in this
Roberts was merely playing one of

rection, the angler can fish the Scap-poo- se

river or Milton creek, out of
St. Helens; Big creek at Napa, Or.;
Lake creek at Swiss Home and the
Suis-Ia- river and tribataries. West

the tricks of the game. But it can t
be done any more. Football is im

of Portland flows Dairy creek, out proving.

There might have been a lot more

committee will be held tonight in the
winged-- gymnasium. The new com-
mittee is out to register solid with
the club members and has arranged
a programme to outdo any openers
staged by their predecessors.

The show will get under way at
8:30 o'clock, with a syncopated or-
chestra pounding get-aw- music.

There will be vaudeville, wrestling,
boxing and special features. The
vaudeville features will include ori-
ental and classical dancers, one of
Portland's best-know- n male quartets,
a darktown Sophie Tucker and sev-
eral circuit headliners.

of excitement over a Leonard-Whit- e

fight if White hadn't met Dundee.
White is a slow, deliberate fellow
with a powerful "kick," and a terror

in theiiawill meet Friday. Mrs. j agent, April 17, and carried on until
i Aprfl 29. Poisoning of land lat

Five Rifle Teams Entered.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL JIU JITSU TO BE

LEGE, Corvallis, April 12. (Special.)
The Aggies have five rifle teams

entered in the reserve officers' train

year resulted In the covering of 22, Of!

acres of nt land and 22.925
acres of government land. The acre-ag- e

of private lands Is not known,
as many failed to make a report.

Jessup defeated Miss Lillian Schar-ma- n

of New York, 0, 0, while
Miss Bayard won from Miss Florence
Ballin of New York, 1. 0.

S. Howard Voshell of New York
defeated Fred C. Haggs of Brooklyn
in the men's singles and advanced to
the semi-final- s.

SANTJEL-MIYAK- E MATCH GIVES

PROMISE OF SENSATION.

Weldon will board the rattler for the big
town before the end of the week.

When .Toe Benjamin roturns from a
tour of Kurope with Jack Dempspy he
may be wearing the English, lightweight
crown. According to word received In
Portland yesterday Ben.iamln ha been
sigred to meet Krnle Ric. the Knyrlinh
champion, in London. Dempney, Benjamin
and Manager Kearna sailed Tuesday from
New York for Englund.

Bobby Harper made such a hit In Van-
couver, B. C., last week when ho bowled
over (leorge Ingie in the sixth round of a
scheduled len-rou- bout that Jack Allen,
the Vancouver promoter, la after hin serv-
ices again. Harper has a chrtnee to box
Booty Michaels on the next card at

ing corps rifle match for the cham-
pionship of the United States, each
team being composed of 15 men, who
will shoot for six weeks. The score
for the first week was 91.9. Forty-fiv- e

teams are entered in this con-
test, ten teams coming from the 9tb
area, the Aggies leading with five
teams. The contest will end the
week of May 13.

There are many situations in which
the kick for goal is hardly an even
proposition for both teams. One team
scores a touchdown and the other
has not yet scored. The kick or goal
under these circumstances is a small
nerve strain on the man who does
the kicking.

But suppose the other team, near
the end of the game, scores a touch-
down and must have the one point
for the goal kick to even the score
and prevent defeat, no other scbring
being likely in the short time re-
maining.

Then there is a tremendous nerve
strain on the man who tries to boot
the bail over the rival crossbar. A
slip, a slight change in timing caused
by tense, nerves, a puff of wind may
make him miss. And then, although
the two teams have been absolutely
equal in playing strength and skill,
one goes down to undeserved defeat.

This may be a small matter to some
of the spectators. But a college boy
doesn't look at it that way. I've
known college players who would
rather lose a leg than toss the big
game of the season to a hereditary
rival. And that's no exaggeration.

The substitution of a team play
from the five yard line by the team
that has just scored, in which the
scoring team is given one chance to
score again for a single added point
through any legitimate football play,
is fair to both sides, and will be much
more exciting to the spectators than
the absolute try for goal from place-
ment.

Another improvement worth men-
tioning is the prohibiting of "clip-
ping," which is now classed as "un-
necessary roughness." I think I no-

ticed the necessity for this rule last
season when Centre played Arizona
at San Diego December 26, more than
in any other game I saw ease or west
The rule says "clipping is throwing

Antagonists Will Grab and Slam
There was an upset today In the

mixed doubles when Miss Scharman
and Josiah Wheelwright of Boston,
defeated Miss Edith Sigourney of
Boston and Beals C. Wright of New
York, 6. 5, 3.

Eacli Other About in Mad
Fashion Under Rules.

If the jiu jitsu match at the Heilig

to any slow man. He is dangerous to
a fast boxer only when he manages
to get over a wallop.

Leonard is an entirely different
kind of boxer, and an ideal champion.
He beats them all, whether they're
fast or slow, clever or rugged, tap-
pers and mixers alike. The more I
see of other very good lightweights
the better I like Benny Leonard's
style of fighting. He's In a class all by
himself among the lightweights of to-
day.

When Charlie Paddock turned down
an offer of $20,000 and all expenses
to turn professional and go on a
sprinting tour of the world he showed
the real amateur spirit. Paddock may
not do .much more running. He ex-
pects to run a few races in Hawaii
while on a visit this coming month,
and he may possibly run in the na-
tional championships when he comes
home, especially as it seems now Bob
McAllister, the new stepping marvel,
may give him hot competition.

Paddock intends o make writing
his profession,-an- d as he writes more
on amateur sport than any other topic
he doesn't want to lose his "class"
as an amateur, whether he retires ot
not.

At that a fellow whose father builds
him a private hundred-yar- d track to
train on, and who has "Paddock 'field,"
the big Pasadena stadium now under
construction, named after him, doesn't
need to turn professional to add any-
thing to either his purse or his

Rochester '23, Oakville 2.
CENTRALIA, Wash., April 12.

(Special The Rochester high school
theater tonight, between Ad Santel,
light heavyweight champion of the
world, and Tarro Miyake, the Japa
nese muscle-grinde- r, lives up to ad
vance notices, the public will see one
hour of rough-hous- e workmanship

baseball team opened its southwest
Washington league season yesterday,
defeating Oakville 23 to 2. The heavy
hitting of the winners and air-tig- ht

pitching of Rigler, on the mound for
Rochester, were features of the game,
played on the Rochester grounds.
Friday Centralia high plays Roches-
ter at Rochester.

on the mat. !

Get Your
Bid in Now!
Every One of the Cars Listed Below

Id Being Reduced

$25 a Day
Until Sold!

1920 Apperson,
Today's Trice $1100

Rebuilt, painted dark grsen. lr enu'o-nie-

good, speedometer reading 1rt4l,
In the very st mertin(-a- l Q- - 0"T".
condition. Tomorrow's prlt-- V AlJ 4

1920 Cole Road-ste- r

Today's Trice $1200
Very good mechanically, newly painted a

The match will be straight Jiu

Cinder Artists Develop Form.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,

Seattle, April 12. (Special.) With a
strenuous schedule lined up for the
season, University of Washington
cinder artists are fast rounding into
form for the coming meets. The
novice meet, which comes next Satur-
day will give Coach Edmundson a
much-neede- d chance to see what sort
of material he has on hand. The
schedule for the season follows: April
29, second annual relay carnival, Bta-diu-

Seattle; May 13, dual meet with
the Washington State college, sta-
dium, Seattle; May 20, dual meet
with University of Oregon, Eugene;
May 26,-2- 7, combined meets of north-
west and coast conferences, Seattle.

Freight Stage Wins Case.
OLTMPIA, Wash., April 12. (Spe-

cial.) George Simpson and V. B.
Berry were granted a certificate of
public convenience and necessity to
operate a freight stage on the run
between Walla Walla and Pendleton
by the department of public works
today, on the ground that they were
good-fait- h operators on January 15,
1921. Protestants alleged that the
operation did not start until several
days after January 15, but the de-
partment found the actual starting
date to have been January 14.

jitsu, with both men togged out in
Japanese wrestling jacKeis. o
grabbing the jackets, the wrestlers
of Nippon tosa one another about
like sacks of flour. A lot OI leg anuBANDIT PASTOR IGNORANT arm twisting also enters into a jiu
jitsu match.

.Tin 1ttsu beins- a native JapaneseNerve of Herbert Wilsoii Recalled
sport, it is natural that Miyake should
be well versed in the art, tor me
orientals take to jiu jitsu like ducks

by Brownsville Baptists.
BROWNSVILLE, Or., April 12.

(Special.) Brownsville citizens, espe to water. But Santel is no novice at
Copper to Be Sent to England.
GREAT FALLS. Mont.. April 12.

The last of 16 carloads of rod copper
will be shipped from Great Falls by

the Japanese system. He nas mace
a close study of the game, and

on a barnstorming tour of

be taken In Wallowa lake and tributary
streams only.

The price of a resident angler's
license is ?3. .

PORTLAND BOXERS BID SOUTH

the Anaconda Copper company wire
mill Thursday to London, it has been

HUSKIES KEEN FOB RACE

AXXUAL ROWIXG EVEXT WITH
GOLDEN BEARS IS NEAR.

cially members of the Baptist church
here, where the Los Angeles bandit
used to preach, are taking a lively
interest in the pews from Los Angeles
concerning the ehooting of Cox by
Herbert Wilson, the Brownsville ex- -

Japan, outwitted and threw the best
announced. The shipment will totagrapplers of that lana.'

California Crew Prospects Slump.
BERKELEY, Cal., April 12. Crew

prospects slumped at the University
of California here today when it be-

came known that Dan McMillan, cap-
tain and stroke of the varsity shell,
has not been practicing for. several
days and may not be able to row in
the race against the University of
Washington at Seattle April 21. Mc-
Millan pulled a muscle last week and
has been under a doctor's care since.
The Bear crew leaves for the north
Friday.

1,000,000 pounds and will be the first
shipment ever made from the Greatminister. Ed Starr, who was post
Falls mills to England.

Gray Diggers to Bo Poisoned.
GRANTS PASS, Or., April 12.

master at the time, remembers that
Wilson betrayed his absolute illite-
racy by sending out to his friends
postcards which were veritable liter-
ary curiosities. His sermons, too,
betrayed the fact that Wilson was
totally unprepared to preach. His

of Hillsboro, which will get quite a
play. Several angling parties will
try their luck there.

McKenzie la Popular.
Many Portland and Willamette val-

ley fishermen will head for the old
reliable McKenzie river, out of Eu-
gene. The McKenzie is always good
for a. catch, although It is still early
for its territory.

Those who can get away for sev-
eral days will go right on through
to the coast and the Tillamook coun-
try, where there are many fine
streams. The coastal rivers which
are most poj)ular are the Trask, Nes-tucc- a,

Wilson, Miami, Kilches nd

In Clatosp county back of Astoria
and at Seaside are the Necanicum
river, Lewis and Clark river, Young's

, river and Klatskanine river. Nearer
than these is the Claskanie river,
out of Ciatskanie, Or., and other
streams about half way between Port-
land and Astoria.

.Reports from The Dalles are that
the Deschutes river, one of the great-
est fishing streams in Oregon, is in
tad condition yet and overflowing its
tanks. The water is not only high but
muddy, so it will be some time yet
before fishing is good there.

Rogue Magnet Later.
The Rogue is another stream, but

a. little too far from Portland for
the one-d.i- y man. Later in the sea-
son, though, there will be hundreds of
Portland anglers to fish along the
Rogue and bordering streams.

Plenty of salmon trout and cut-
throats over the ten-inc- h mark have
been taken from the coastal streams
this year which speaks well for the
season. Oie rortland party returned
from the Trask Monday with a mess
of 40 beauties from ten inches up.

Many will forego the trout for a
few weeks to try for the husky sal-
mon. Salmon fishing has not been up
to expectations yet and will not be
until a few days of warm weather
etart the fish up the Willamette.
There are plenty pf fish in the Colum-
bia but the water is cold and they

- are not moving upstream. The advent
of the smelt run usually means that
the salmon, are close behind. A tew
day? of warm weather and the Wil-
lamette just below Jennings
Lodge to the Oregon City falls will
be full of royal chinooks.

Bans Season Closes.
Coincident with the opening of 'the

trout season tomorrow the bass sea-
son will close for a two-mon- th pe-
riod, to reopen June 15. Last year
the closed period on bass continued
to May 15, but has been extended
another month this year.

Anglers are warned that they will
encounter some bad road on Clats-
kanie hill, between St. Helens and
Mist, and - from McMinnville to the
Grande Round post office.

A party headed by Paul Ferrln and
Arthur Little will strike out for the
Siuslaw and Lake creek. J. C. Braily,
Jim Seavey. Bill Frier and Jack Hel-
per will head for the McKenzie, while
Frank Thorn will test his opening-da- y

luck at Dairy creek.
Following is a synopsis of the Ore-po- n

code pertaining to the open an-
gling season in game district No. 1:
Comprising All Counties West of Summit

of Cascade Mountains.
Trout over six inches April 15 to No-

vember 30. Has limit. 30 fish or 20
pounds jo, any one day, and 60 fish or 40
pounds in any seven consecutive days.
Vniawful to have in possession more than
CO fish or 40 pounds at any time. Open
reason for trout over 10 Inches in waters

t Pacific ocean and in all bays, inlets
end streams affected by the tide water
thereof during the months of December,
January, February, March and April of
each year.

Crappies, catfish, perch and sunfish
Open season all year. Bag limit, 3t fish
or 20 pounds in one day.

Bass June 13 to April 15 of following
year. Bag limit, 30 fish or 20 pounds
in one day. and 60 fish or 40 pounds in
eeven consecutive days.

Open angline season, game district
No. 2:
Comprising all Counties East of Summit

of Cascade Mountains.
Trout over six inches April 13 to No-

vember 30. Bag limit. 30 fish or 20
pounds in one day, and till fish or 40
founds in seven consecutive days. Unlaw-
ful to have more than 60 fish or 40
pounds in possession at any time.

Catfish, crappies, perch and gunrish
Open season all year. Bag limit, 30 fish
or 20 pounds in one day.

Bass June IS to April IS of the fol-
lowing year. Bag limit. SO fish or 20
pounds iu one day, and 60 fish or 40
pound in seven consecutive days.

Tanks January 1 to October 13. Can

(Special.) Extermination of the gray
digger Is the object of a county-wid- e

astounding and nerve In the Roped Arena. rodent drive to be launched under
the direction of H. B. Howell, countycarried him through. He suddenly

left Brownsville, after seven months
in town, leaving for parts unknown.

Wilson came here from Canada. In
view of his amazing criminal record.

Three ten and two four-roun- d bouts
make up the programme for the Portland
boxing commission show at the armory
Tuesday night. Muff Bronson versus Jimmy
Sacco of Boston, Joe Egan, Boston, versus
Billy Wright, Seattle, and Spec Woods
versus Joe Swain ia the lineup Matchmaker
Hansen has arranged for the three ten-rou-

bouts. The two will

members of his former congregation
are wonderlrg if he was not, during
the time he was here, a, fugitive from
justice. It is recalled that Wilson
was peculiarly sphinx-lik- e during his
stay here.

be arranged later.

Weldon Wing, the Albina feather, is to

Clayton Prye, Stanley Frye and
Freeman Invited to L-o- Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, April 12. Charley

Keppen, director aThe Los
Angeles Athletic club, has telegraphed
the Multnomah Athletic club at Port-
land requesting that club to send
Clayton Frye, Stanley Frye and Dale
Freeman, three winners in the recent
American Amateur Union pugilistic
tourney at Portland, to Los Angeles
to compete in an inter-clu- b boxing
tournament next month.

Clayton Frye won the Pacific coast
welterweight title; Stanley Frye, the
coast ht crown, and
Dale Freeman, the lightweight honors.

They are perhaps the three best
amateurs boxing under the winged--
colors and at least the best at their
respective weights. The Frye brothers
won northwest amateur titles as well
at the recent Pacific northwest cham-
pionships in Spokane.

The Multnomah club officials will
take up the question of sending the
boys south at next Monday's board
meeting, but without a doubt will
comply wi'h the southern institution's
request. It has been some time since
any Multnomah club boxers have
shown their wares in Los Angeles, al-

though Los Angeles representatives
have boxed here several times in

tournaments.

AGGIE RIFLEMEN ARE THIRD

get his chance to make good in the big

SCHOOL MEETINGS. LISTED
Union High Proposal for Canby

leagues at last. It was announced in i ne
Oregonian some time ago that Paddy
Muliins. manager of Harry Wills, the negro
giant, had taken a liking to Wing and
wanted him to join his stable in New York.
Yesterday Ving received his ticket to New
York with instructions to riep.irt at onee.

Santel is about in a class oy jiim-se- lf

as a mat-ma- n

and some of his straight wrest-
ling knowledge should come in handy
when he tackles the squat brown
man. Practically anything goes in

jiu jitsu, the main idea-bei- ng to
forbe the opposition to quit rather
than to pin his back to the floor. In
fact, falls do not count in jiu jitsu.
One of the wrestlers can recline on
his back during the entire match
without being counted out if he feels
that way. One of the most approved
methods of laying an opponent low
in jiu jitsu is either to pick him up
and slam him to the mat hard enough
to knock him out, or else grab an
arm or leg and twist it util he
yells "enough." '

Santel and. Miyake will wrestle
three periods with a

rest between. There is a
good chance of the match not going
the full limit, as either man can end
it by forcing his opponent to quit

Two preliminaries will precede the
main attraction.

TENNIS SCHEDULE IS OUT

Washington State Team to Plaj
Whitman College May S.

: WASHINGTON STATE" COLLEGE,
Pullman, April 12. (Special.) Th
tennis schcedule for the State college
was announced by Athletic Director
Bohler as follows: May 3, Whitman
college-a- t Walla Walla; May 4,: Uni-

versity of Oregon at Eugene; May 6,

Oregon Agricultural college at Cor-

vallis. and May 6, WUlamette univer-sit- v

at Willamette.
Merrill Heald of Spokane, who will

captain the team this spring, will
have a call as soon as weather con-

ditions permit. Besides Heald, Carrol
Webber of Sunnys'de will be the other
varsity letter man around whom Is
hoped to build up a strong team.

NET FINALISTS DETERMINED

Will Receive Attention.
CANBY. Or., April 12. (Special.)

Course Over Lake Washington to
Terminate So Finish of Race

Will Be Seen by All.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle, April 12. (Special.) With
the Golden Bear oarsmen to arrive In
Seattle Sunday morning, and the seats
in the varsity boat for Washington
practically filled, students at the Un-
iversity of Washington are looking
forward to the annual race with Cali-
fornia with keen interest, which is
now tentatively set for April 21 at
4:30 o'clock In the afternoon.

The three-mil- e course over LakeWashington will terminate in the ca-
nal between Lakes Washington andUnion, which will make it possible forthousands to see the finish. In case
of rough water for the two days, it is
possible that the course may bechanged to Lake Union, but this will
not be done unless the weather

Coach Leader, Washington's crew
mentor, a disciple of the famous Con-nibea- r,

whose stroke he uses In coach-ing varsity oarsmen, is giving littlecredit to the pessimistic reports com-
ing from the California camp con-
cerning the poor condition of theoarsmen, and Leader is putting hismen through strenuous workouts eachday in anticipation of a close race.

Flood Covering Golf Course.
HOOD RIVER, Or., April 12. (Spe-

cial.) The Columbia river, rising at
the rate of five inches a day, at thispoint, is eight feet above the winter-
time low-wat- er mark. A huge sand-
bar north of the city is gradually
being covered. The big bar is uti-
lized by local golf enthusiasts for a
winter course.

"Yes, Sir, tjhere's al
Ground Giipperl
Store here. I wears!A meeting of the patrons of school

district No. 91 will be held at the

sort gray, wire wiif-i"-. ifuiup-- i.
meter, good cord tires, speedometer
reading U1S7. Tomorrow- - g J

1920 King,
Today's Trice $1100

Mechanical condition very good, painted
dark b uo. 3 wire wheels, wind deflectors,
spotlight, speedometer C 1 OT'king Mint. Tomorrow's prlr vAvl J

1917 Cole,
Today's Trice $500

Newly painted a dark b ile, good tires.
llll'L' license, lots of power A very fins
family car or good for a slags q I'Tftrun. Tomorrow's price O ' -

1918 Chandler,
Today's Trice StoO

A rood, sensible car with lots of service:
102a license; good tire equip- - J IOr
nient. Tomorrow's price.... 0sJ1919 Haynes,

Today's Trice $900
Thoroughly overhauled, palnlsd a dark,
green, cord tires sbout .1 per cent good,
top and upholstery without bleniliws.
speedometer reading CJJ'TTomorrow's priir OOIJ

1919 W intoni
Today's Trice $800

New paint, very good mechanically,
tires nearly new. You should ba proud
to own this car. Tt Is too low at our
starting prlca. Tomorrow's owevrT
price

1915 Cadillac,
Today's Trice $375

Original flnlfh. vory good mechanical
condition, good cord tires. Car shows it
has had best of care. Tomor- - CHrow's price J1J1JJ

1917 Cadillac,
Today's Trice $12."i0

Appearance and condition In keeping with
what you have a right to expect from
this make of car. Tomorrow's OO "T
price JAsiJ

1918 Cadillac,
Today's Trice $1650

Privately owned car. Has had very beat
of attention. Appearancs fine. Tires, top.
upholstery like new. Tomor- - j 4 f o rf
row's price OlVlll

1920 Oldsmobile "8,"
Today's Trice $900

Very fine mechsnlcal'y. painted a dark
green, very good cord tires. 2 bumpers,
wind deflectors, many other exttss.
ypeedoineter resding 12.MS CJCrTTomorrow's price OO 4 J

Watch These Cars Closely

Covey Motor Car Co.
21ST AT WASHINGTON'

Broadway 6241.

schoolhouse tomorrow night and will 'em m'self."
be in charge of County School Super-
intendent Vedder. The subject for
discussion will be the proposed union
high school for Canby.

A similar meeting will be held at
the Meridian schoolhouse Friday "The Spirit of Youth

in Yoar Feet."night, when the county superintend-
ent will be in charge. Much interest
is being manifested in that section of
the county over the prospects of es 7 .fitablishing a union high school at

tutCanby.

CROOND GRIPPER SHOESSalem Woman Enters Race.
SALEM, Or., April 12. (Special.) 312 Morrison Stbbmt

Mra Fannie Kay Bishop, president of Spur Jf;the Salem women s republican club,
tonight filed with the secretary of
state her declaration of candidacy
for the office of representative from
Marion county. Mrs. Bishop has been

Collegiate Contest Settled and Ore-

gon Team Is Praised.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, April 12. (Special.)
In the intercollegiate gallery match

for the championship of the United
States the Oregon Aggie rifle team
has placed third with a score of 5773.
The University of Pennsylvania won
first place and Norwich university
was second. In th3 last week of fir-
ing the Aggie team beat Georgetown
university for the third position.
There were 48 teams competing.

The match covered a period of six
weeks, the scores being sent by tele-
graph each week to the respective
institutions. The military department
at Washington, D. C. has sent con-
gratulations to the Aggies for hav-
ing one of the best rifle teams in tha
United States.

resident of Salem for 30 years.
Her slogan reads: "If nominated and
elected I will honestly endeavor to

(The right little collar
for the tight little knot

ArrowCollars
Cluelt.Peabody & Co. IncTrcyNX

Texas League Opens Today.
DALLAS, Tex., April 12. The Texas

Baseball league gets into action for
its 16th season tomorrow, in reality
the 21st year of continuous baseball
in Texas, the old Texas league formed
in 1903 and the South Texas in 1903
having united in 1907 lnthe present
circuit. '

relieve the overburdened taxpayers.
Mrs. Bishop is a sister of Thomas B.
Kay, who also is a candidate for
representat've from Marion county at
the , republican primary - elections.

CARABANA
The best Cigar you have

smoked in four years,

Mrs. Marion Z. Jessup to Meet
. Miss Martha Bayard. -

FINEHURST, N. C, April 12. Mrs.
Marion Z. Jessup of Wilmington,

champion, and Miss Martha
Bayard of Short Hills, N. J., won the
semi-fin- al matches today in the north
and south tennis championship and

Her husband is a Salem merchant.

A shark and whale leather factory
is to be established in Honolulu.Read The Oregonian classified ads.

0


